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The main aim of this case report was to report the clinical efficacy of 

decompression for treating large periapical lesions. Tooth with large 

periapical cystic lesions were treated with decompression after root 

canal treatment. A conventional decompression technique such as 

aspiration/irrigation technique was used in this case. An 18-G needle 

with a syringe was used to aspirate the cystic lesion. Two needles were 

then inserted into the lesion; copious saline irrigation was delivered 

from 1 needle and until clear saline was expressed from the other. 

Complete enucleation and root-end surgery was not done in the case. 

Healed lesions or lesions in healing were observed after 14 months. On 

the basis of the presented case and published case reports regarding 

large periapical cystic lesions, conservative decompression may be 

used for certain cases before or in lieu of apical surgery. 

Decompression enables healing of large, persistent periapical lesions 

after root canal treatment. 
Copy Right, IJAR, 2021,. All rights reserved. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

Introduction:- 
Dentists for the most part feel that in cases with large periapical lesions which resemble bone cysts with clear 

borders, there are minimal chances to heal after root canal treatment. (1–4). Fifty percent of the frequency of cystic 

lesions such as periapical cysts in the jaw are time and again identified odontogenic cysts (5, 6). 

 

On the basis of histologic examination of periapical biopsies which was obtained from surgical procedure or 

extraction it was concluded that occurrence of periapical cyst ranges from 7%-54% (7). Based upon weather the 

epithelium lining of cyst is open to root canal the two periapical cysts i.e., pocket cyst and true cyst can be 

differentiated (8,9).Theoccurrenceof a truecyst is 8%–13% (8–10) 

 

True periapical cysts are self-sustainable with an ability to persist even if the microbial stimulation is eliminated 

from the root canal. (10–12).From this it should be entailed that surgical interventions are unavoidable in such type 

of cases. 

 

Despite the fact that there is no consensus approach for the management of large cystic lesions, surgical drainage, 

also known as “decompression,” may establish great adjunctive treatment (13, 14). This procedure was based on the 
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rationale of reducing internal pressure (15), but the real mechanism behind the decompression is as yet obscure from 

a biologic point of view (16). 

 

Decision making of the subject may be impacted for periapical surgery due to various factors including the size of 

lesion, the location of tooth, a neighbouringanatomical structure and the general ailment (17). For circumstances 

where surgical intervention is contraindicated it is important for clinician to be well versed with alternative 

treatment option. 

 

Dr Carl Partschwas the first person to describe decompression more than a century ago as a conservative regimen to 

manage cystic lesions.The technique is likewise alluded to as marsupialization or exteriorization (18). Commonly to 

reduce lesion size decompression is used as an adjunct before enucleation for the treatment of odontogenic 

keratocystdentigerous cysts, and other large bone cysts decompression (19, 20). 

 

This article looks to portray the management of large cystic lesion by endodontic treatment followed by surgical 

decompression technique in the anteriorregion of the maxilla. 

 

Case Report: 

A 48 years old female patient reported to the Department of Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics, Bharati 

Vidyapeeth Dental College and Hospital, Navi Mumbai, with a chief complaint of swelling and pus drainage in 

palatal region of anterior teeth for last one month. She also added that when the size of swelling increased it drains 

through buccal aspect. On drainage the swelling settles down which resources after some time. Patient also 

gavehistory of trauma in upper anterior teeth 2 years back.On intra oralexamination a swelling which was extending 

from 13 to 11 regions measuring 2.5 x 2 cmwas present in the palatal region. 

 

Medical history of the patient was noncontributory. On examination there was a slight mucosal swelling in the 

center of the hard palate. On palpation, swelling was not tender, it was soft and fluctuant in naturesimilar to the 

tactility of a water-filled balloon. Tenderness on palpation was seen in labial vestibule. Electric and thermal pulp 

vitality testing showed no response in 12 and 11 was while adjacent teeth showed normal response.No response was 

seen in respect to vertical percussion.No tooth mobility was seen on examination.On radiographic examination, a 

large radiolucent lesion involving periapical region of 12 and 11was seen respectively. 

 

Endodontic treatment of teeth 12 and 11 was performed following standard endodontic procedure. Appearance of 

frank purulent exudate in the pulp chamber was a clear sign of indication communication between the periapical 

lesion and the root canal. An apex locator (Denta Port Zx, J Morita Mfg. Corp) was used to estimate the root length 

and confirmed by intra oral periapical radiography. Working length determined was 16 mm.After establishment of 

apical patency, biomechanical preparation with protaper universal till F3 was done and obturation was done by 

single cone obturation technique using gutta-percha cone and resin sealer (AH Plus, Dentsply). Composite resin 

(Filtek Z250, 3MESPE Dental Products, St Paul, MN, USA) was used to seal the access cavity.  

 

On CBCT examination, it showed perforation of the palatal cortical plate between teeth 12 and 11.Pulpal necrosis 

with asymptomatic apical periodontitis was established diagnosis.After informed consent and local anesthesia, a 

full-thickness flap was raised from the labial aspect. For debridement of the lesion, a surgical washout technique was 

used (21). Decompression was carried out with aspiration, curettage, and saline flush. An inceptive puncture site 

was marked with a tissue marker, through the buccal platean 18-G needle was embedded into the lesion and 

aspiration of purulent hemorrhagic fluid was carried out. The site was continuously irrigated withapproximately 40 

mL sterile saline until clear exudate was seen. Reviewing of patient was done at 14 months.On examination of the 

oral cavity, no swelling of the soft tissues or any sign of a sinus tract was seen. Radiographs examination showed an 

intact lamina dura with increasing density of the regenerated trabecular bone surrounding teeth 12 and 11. 

 

Discussion:- 
For thesetypes of large cystlike lesions and periapical lesions persisting intracanal or extraradicularinfection or 

irritants are the main cause for failure of nonsurgical root canal treatment (16). Endodontic surgery is the treatment 

of choice to conserve the affected teeth on identification of these complex and persistent lesions. Bone lesion with 

size larger than 2.5 cm are considered as criticalsizelesion with less chances of complete boneregeneration (22, 23). 
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There are many controversies regarding the management of large periapical lesions whether it should be done by 

surgical or non-surgical means (1,13). Decision of the treatment is based on lesion size on radiographs in relation 

with the diagnosis based on histopathology of a periapical cyst (1, 24). Numerous studies (9, 11) haveforwarded that 

without surgical removal apical true cysts are unlikely to be resolved, because they are independent of the root canal 

system. Yet, the current endodontic practice of treatinglarge periapical lesions involves use of nonsurgical root canal 

treatment first (1). 

 

The typical surgical treatments for radicular cyst involvecomplete enucleation of small lesions and marsupialization 

for decompression of larger cysts or a clinician can opt for combination of these techniques.The clinician must have 

enough knowledge to decide if surgical intervention become necessary about attempt ing “decompression” first or 

raising a flap and complete enucleating the lesion (25,26).Marsupialization with decompression is performed, to 

decrease the size of the lesion to make it less difficult to enucleate and less danger of iatrogenic damage the 

associated vital structures and teeth. (27). According to the literature it has been reported that management of the 

cyst should be done by surgical enucleation because in case of marsupialization if any cystic cells are left behind, 

they may become malignant later (28,29). Although, in this case, we found marsupialization as the best treatment 

alternative because of the strategic distance which was maintained from causing harm by perforating the floor of the 

maxillary sinus, also there was no need of general sedation to be used in this procedure when compared to surgical 

procedures. 

 

Intracystic fluid pressure is said to be involved in odontogenic cyst growth, hence reducing the pressure might play a 

necessary role in periapical healing.  (30). Therefore, the decompression technique said to be effective in decreasing 

the size of cystic lesions (31). Lin et al (16) however, suggested that apical true cysts are not the reason for apical 

periodontitislesions, and couldn't forestall periapicalwound healing after root canal treatment. Periapical 

inflammation gradually subsides and wound healing gradually occurs after complete elimination of root canal 

infection. Decompression by surgical drainage will accelerate the wound healing by release of inflammatory 

mediators, proinflammatory cytokines,necrotic debrisand irritants in cystic lesions (14, 32). 

 

Decompression procedures are a type of fistulative surgery (17). When decompression is comparedto enucleation, 

decompression for cystic lesions is more appropriateadjacent to the vital structure such as nasal floor, sinus floor and 

mandibular nerve canal(14, 15). As such type of procedure helps in preserving original root length and pulp vitality 

of the adjacent teeth (33). 

 

Decompression for the patients which are  medically compromised and those who do not wish to undergo 

enucleation surgery, it is considered as  atraditional method to  eliminate an substantial surgical procedure. In the 

matter of deciduous dentition, decompression evadespotential damage to the underlying permanent teeth and 

provides good regeneration potential of the bone in the developing craniofacial skeleton of children. Access for 

decompression technique should be approached as far coronal as possible to facilitate optimal soft tissue adaptation 

(14). 

 

Decompression is a procedure for drainage which eliminates the first reason for the development of epithelial cells. 

This procedure involves degeneration of these cells leading to programmed cell death. Consequently, bone 

remodeling and reduction in lesion size of the lesion will been seen (16).Aspiration and irrigation with needles can 

also work for persisting periapical true cysts, as mentioned by cases reported in the past (21, 34-38).  Advantages of 

this technique are it is more conservative, and drainage for longer duration may not be required once disruption of 

epithelial lining is done. This procedure gives a superior treatment experienceand eliminates the necessity for patient 

compliance. 

 
Fig:- Pre-operative palatal view with swelling seen in rugae area. 

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english-thesaurus/substantial
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Fig 2:- Pre-Operative photograph. 

 

 
Figure 3:- Pre Operative radiograph. 

 

 
Fig 4:-Working length determination. 
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  Fig 5: -Master cone. 

 

 
Figure-6: -Needle insertion view 

 

 
Fig-7:- Decompression technique being carried out. 
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Fig-8:- Aspiration of purulent hemorrhagic fluid was carried out. 

 

 
Fig- 8:- 14 month follow up with fixed prosthesis. 

 

Conclusion:- 
In view of and previous literature reviews and based on present clinical report, management of large periapical 

cystic lesion done by decompression gives an elective technique to the patients. Nonsurgical root canal treatment 

isrequired before cyst decompressionbecause of the inflammatory nature of true periapicalcysts. Decompression 

technique encourages successive root end surgery by decreasing the lesion size and minimizing the damage to 

adjacent vital structures.  
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